Application Form

2019 HOLLE AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN MEDIA WRITING
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: Feb. 4, 2019 at 5:00pm
$10,000 PRIZE

Writer Name: _____________________________________________________________

Major: ___________________  Email Address: _______________________

Hometown: _________________  Year: _______________________

Phone Number: _____________  CWID: _______________________

(1) Story one headline: ___________________________________________________
Word count (must be at least 800): ____________
Publication name and date of publication (if published):
______________________________________________________________

Name of course, instructor and semester date (if a class paper):
_________________________________________________________________

(2) Story two headline: _________________________________________________
Word count (must be at least 800): ____________
Publication name and date of publication (if published):
______________________________________________________________

Name of course, instructor and semester date (if a class paper):
_________________________________________________________________

(3) Story three headline: _________________________________________________
Word count (must be at least 800): ____________
Publication name and date of publication (if published):
______________________________________________________________

Name of course, instructor and semester date (if a class paper):
_________________________________________________________________

By signing this document, I hereby certify that this is my original work.

____________________________________________
Author